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ABSTRACT: The direct observation of real time electrochemical
processes is of great importance for fundamental research on
battery materials. Here, we use electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) spectroscopy to monitor the electrochemical reaction of
sodium ions with few-layer MoS2 and its composite with carbon
nanotubes (CNTs), thereby uncovering new details of the
reaction mechanism. We propose that the sodiation reaction
takes place initially in structural defects at the MoS2 surface that
have been created during the synthetic process (ultrasonic
exfoliation), leading to a decrease in the density of Mo5+ at low
symmetry sites that can be related to the electrochemical
irreversibility of the process. In the case of the few-layer MoS2/
CNTs composite, we found metallic-type conduction behavior for
the electrons associated with the Mo paramagnetic centers and
improved electrochemical reversibility. The reversible nature of the EPR spectra implies that adsorption/desorption of Na+ ions
occurs on the Mo5+ defects, or that they are neutralized during sodiation and subsequently created upon Na+ extraction. These
eﬀects help us to understand the higher capacities obtained in the exfoliated samples, as the sum of electrosorption of ions and
faradaic eﬀects, and support the suggestion of a diﬀerent reaction mechanism in the few-layer chalcogenide, which is not
exclusively an insertion process.
■ INTRODUCTION
The variety of issues that Li ion based energy storage
technology faces1,2 is promoting an increase in research for
alternative technologies that may reach higher capacities and
cycle stabilities with lower cost and “greener” chemistries. The
high abundance of sodium in the Earth’s crust, along with its
high availability and low price, are pushing sodium-ion batteries
as credible alternative candidates to lithium-ion batteries in the
near future.3−6 The similarities in both the chemistries of
lithium and sodium with cathodic and anodic materials make
imminent commercialization very appealing. Na, like Li, does
not form a smooth ﬁlm as it is electro-reduced during the
battery charge process and favors the growth of dendrites upon
cycling. These dendrites grow following the electric ﬁeld lines
eventually driving them to pierce the separator and to short-
circuit the cell giving rise to possible ignition1,7,8 of the low
ﬂashpoint organic solvents that compose the electrolyte.
Therefore, there is a need to assemble batteries that avoid
the use of pure Na metal. This leads to the necessity of
developing materials that can intercalate, alloy, or undergo
reversible reactions vs Na at a low enough potential for use as
anode materials in a Na-ion battery. The development of such
materials for scalable, safe, and economic Na-ion batteries is
currently very challenging.4 MoS2 has been extensively studied
as a host material for intercalant lithium ions and has been
reported as a promising negative electrode material due to its
high theoretical speciﬁc capacity and relatively low price.9−13
The structural modiﬁcation of MoS2 from bulk to nano-
particulate and ﬁnally to nanoplatelets, nanosheets, or mono/
few-layer 2D structures has been reported to improve the
electrochemical behavior of the chalcogenide by increasing,
ﬁrst, the interlayer distances and subsequently the accessible
surface and active sites where lithium can be accommo-
dated.12,13 It is important to note here that the similarities
between the intercalation behavior of both Li+ and Na+ ions in
diﬀerent host materials might imply the same considerations for
sodium as those conclusions obtained for lithium.3,6
The electrochemical intercalation of Na+ into MoS2 was
observed by Park et al. by use of ex situ X-ray diﬀraction and
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements.14
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Electrochemical insertion of sodium ions in the MoS2 layered
structure was reported by Wang et al., who observed a
structural transition modiﬁcation through in situ TEM upon Na
intercalation.15 A nanospherical MoS2/C composite has been
synthesized and used as electroactive anodic material in Na
batteries with high speciﬁc capacities (520 mAh/g at 1/10C).16
David et al. used a paper-like composite of MoS2 and graphene
delivering a stable speciﬁc capacity of 230 mAh/g with
outstanding eﬃciencies.17 A hydrothermal synthesis route was
used by Xie et al. to prepare a MoS2/graphene composite as an
anode material for Na-ion batteries.18 Microparticulate MoS2 in
diﬀerent shapes such as microﬂowers has been recently
developed and its performance improved by using several
types of binders.19 All these methods use complicated synthetic
routes that might not allow a proﬁtable scale up of the electrode
materials or its ready uptake by industry. It is well-known for
graphene based materials (GBM) that the synthetic methods
and the origin of the carbonaceous materials used as source
materials, are crucial parameters for the ﬁnal properties.20 This
might be extrapolated to the exfoliated compounds derived
from transition metal chalcogenides and might explain the
signiﬁcant diﬀerences in the electrochemical performances
obtained to the present day. Therefore, it is important to obtain
a deeper understanding of the reaction mechanism taking place
between few-layer MoS2 and sodium ions in order to improve
this promising material and make it an eﬃcient and scalable
negative electrode for real Na-ion batteries.
Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy is the
ideal technique to characterize the existence of unpaired
electrons,21−23 giving rise to speciﬁc spectra (ﬁngerprint-like)
arising from radicals and ions from where quantitative,
structural, and dynamic information can be inferred. Of speciﬁc
relevance to this work is the sensitivity of EPR to study surface
defects and the electronic properties of 2D materials.23,24 There
are few EPR studies on solid or few-layer MoS2 with most
studies focused on nanotubes. Silbernagel studied ﬁnely divided
MoS2 and MoS3, and his ﬁndings showed the existence of two
main types of EPR detected defects in the sulﬁdes: sulfur
coordinated (thio-Mo5+) with g = 2.01 and oxygen coordinated
(oxo-Mo5+) with g = 1.91 and axial line shape.25 Panich et al.26
synthesized fullerene-like nanoparticles of MoS2 and described
the bulk 2H-MoS2 (polytype notation for two layers for
hexagonal unit cell) spectra as two overlapping signals: a broad
line centered at ca. g = 2.3 assigned to paramagnetic impurities
and a narrow and relatively weak asymmetric signal with gII =
2.038(3) and g⊥ = 2.0033(1) attributed to sulfur-coordinated
defects (thio-Mo5+). Their fullerene-like nanoparticles showed
similar signals as well as additional signals with g = 1.98 and
1.97 which were assigned to other kinds of Mo5+ centered local
defects that may be related to adsorbed species (O/OH) on the
prismatic MoS2 platelets.
Deroide et al.27 studied the EPR lineshapes of amorphous or
poorly crystalline molybdenum sulﬁdes. They found resonances
arising from Mo and S species. Paramagnetic sulfur signals at g
= 2.027 could not be related to free sulfur chains in the sulﬁdes,
being more likely due to short chains stabilized by the local
structure of the solid. Mo5+ was found in anisotropic sites,
mainly due to local defects in the chain-like structure of
amorphous sulﬁdes (gx = 1.927, gy = 1.992, gz = 2.024).
Young et al.28 assessed the eﬀect of a terminal sulﬁdo ligand
on the EPR spectrum of Mo5+ complexes, reporting a
comparison to those eﬀects of the oxo analogues. They
observed that changes in g values and hyperﬁne constant values
are dependent on the ligand type (oxygen or sulfur donor
atoms) and on the position of the substituents. Their results
demonstrate that a terminal sulﬁdo ligand, which is bound to a
Mo5+ center, produces lower g values than a terminal oxo
ligand. At the same time, Hill et al.29 found that the presence of
disulﬁde interaction in Mo complexes reduces the g anisotropy
of the EPR spectra compared to that of oxo-thio-Mo5+
complexes.
EPR in conjunction with electrochemistry has been used
widely due to its selectivity concerning paramagnetic
species.30−32 During the electrochemical sodiation of few-
layer MoS2 samples, electron exchange reactions are expected
as well as the partial reduction or oxidation of species that could
imply the appearance of paramagnetic species detectable by
EPR (i.e., reduction of the working electrode material during
discharge, oxidation during charge). The possibility of record-
ing these data with an in situ cell provides an excellent way of
monitoring the changes in the electronic properties of the
materials in real-time,32−34 mainly in this case, the few-layer
MoS2. In this work, the EPR spectra of MoS2 before and after
exfoliation, as-prepared electrodes and during live galvanostatic
cycling of in situ cells has been recorded and studied in order to
understand the oxidation states and intrinsic or extrinsic defects
created upon synthesis and during discharging-charging cycles
of cells.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Few-Layer MoS2. The exfoliated molybdenum disulﬁde was
obtained from bulk MoS2 powder (Aldrich) with average particle
size of 6 μm, following a procedure from our laboratory that has been
described elsewhere.35,36 The liquid exfoliation of the reactants yielded
stable suspensions in N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP). Then, the
suspension was dried under dynamic vacuum at 80 °C so that the solid
could be recovered.
Few-Layer MoS2/Carbon Nanotubes (CNTs) Composite.
Powdered previously exfoliated MoS2, Unidym HiPco SuperPuriﬁed
(<5% wt % Fe catalyst) single wall carbon nanotubes (CNTs, supplied
by Nanointegris, Boisbriand, Quebec, Canada) and powdered PVDF
binder (Aldrich) were mixed in a weight ratio of 75:15:10 respectively,
diluted in NMP and thoroughly sonicated in order to form a
composite.
Working Electrodes. After ultrasonic stirring of the solids (few-
layer MoS2 or the mixture few-layer MoS2 and CNTs in addition with
10% PVDF binder in both cases) in NMP suspensions, the obtained
inks of the active materials were spread onto the surface of the
platinum working electrodes and dried overnight at 80 °C under
vacuum.
Electrolyte. The chosen electrolyte for the nonaqueous sodium
cells was prepared by mixing ethylene carbonate (EC, 99% Aldrich)
and diethyl carbonate (DEC, 99% Aldrich) in 1:1 volume ratio and
then NaPF6 salt was dissolved to a concentration of 1M.
Physical Characterization. X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) patterns were
recorded with a Bruker D8 instrument with CuKα radiation and
reﬂection geometry. In order to obtain XRD patterns of recovered
electrodes, the samples were protected from air and moisture with a
cover of Kapton tape.
The morphology of the samples was characterized with scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) by using an FEI Quanta 650 microscope,
equipped with backscattered and secondary electron detectors. The
discussion of the obtained data is included in the Supporting
Information (SI).
The surface of the materials was studied by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS). XPS spectra acquisition and imaging was
performed on AXIS Nova instrument (Kratos Analytical Ltd., U.K.)
and analyzed with CasaXPS software v.2.3 (Casa Software, Ltd.).
Continuous-wave (CW) EPR measurements were carried out on a
Bruker EMX-Micro X-band spectrometer operating at a frequency of
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∼9.6 GHz. Field frequency modulation, modulation amplitude, and
microwave power were set to 100 kHz, 0.4 mT and 2.0 mW,
respectively, in every case avoiding saturation eﬀects. All the EPR
spectra were recorded at room temperature. The obtained spectra
were corrected using a strong pitch reference with a g value equal to
2.0028. The oxidation state for Mo in the studied MoS2 was mainly
Mo4+ with electronic conﬁguration 4d2 but the samples can undergo
partial reduction−oxidation during the synthetic route.37 During the
electrochemical cycling the subsequent redox reactions are also
expected to cause changes of oxidation state with possible formation of
Mo5+, Mo3+, Mo2+, and Mo0 ions, with electronic conﬁgurations 4d1,
4d3, 4d4, and 4d6, respectively. Conﬁgurations 4d1 and 4d3 are EPR
active species due to their unpaired electrons. Owing to the interaction
of the unpaired electrons with magnetic nuclei, the obtained spectra
might present nuclear hyperﬁne interaction consisting mainly in
splitting (hyperﬁne) of the resonances arising from the nonzero
nuclear spin Mo isotopes: 95 Mo (15.9% I = 5/2) and 97 Mo (9.6% I =
5/2). For the electrochemical-EPR experiments, since the metallic
sodium and electrolyte are highly reactive to air and moisture, the cells
were assembled under an inert atmosphere. For this purpose the cell
preparation was carried out inside a glovebox ﬁlled with argon with
concentrations of O2 and H2O below 1 ppm. Finally, the cell was
hermetically sealed by application of a thermoplastic ﬁlm sealant
tightly covering tube and wires. The reduced size of the in situ
electrochemical cell, the small diameter of the EPR tube and wires, and
the small volume of organic liquid electrolyte allow achievement of a
high Quality factor (Q-value) during the measurements despite the
possibility of nonresonant absorption. All the cells were left to relax for
at least 1 h before measurements once they were connected to the
potentiostat.
Electrochemistry. The electrochemical measurements consisting
of galvanostatic cycling with set potential limits, during operando EPR
were performed using a μAUTOLABIII/FRA2 electrochemical
workstation. For comparison, electrochemical measurements of the
same systems were tested in an AUTOLAB PGSTAT302N with a
commercial electrochemical cell, to make sure that the electrochemical
behavior of the materials in the in situ cell was free of artifacts arising
from the EPR cell geometry. The electrodes used consisted of three
platinum wires, insulated with PVDF, as current collectors. The wire’s
thicknesses diﬀered according to their role. Reference (RE) and
counter electrode (CE) wires were 0.1 mm diameter and the working
electrode (WE) was 0.2 mm in diameter. The tip of the WE wire was
not insulated and was mechanically ﬂattened to give a foil-like
electrode of 10 × 1 mm2 so that the active material could be spread
onto the surface as described in the materials section. A second
insulated wire was placed parallel to the WE current collector wire in
order to add robustness to the system. The counter and reference
electrodes were made up by covering their noninsulated tips with Na
metal. The wires were set up parallel to each other, and the tips were
located vertically, placing the WE at the lowest part of the quartz tube.
The RE and CE, were placed above the WE at a constant distance of 2
mm and 7 mm, respectively. The bottom of the test tube contained the
material under study and was the only part which was introduced into
the resonator avoiding any artifact signals arising from the rest of the
cell components. The RE was placed as close to the WE as possible to
minimize the eﬀects of uncompensated resistance.
The XPS spectra obtained for bulk MoS2 (Aldrich) (published
elsewhere36) showed the presence of molybdenum and sulfur as well
as adventitious carbon and oxygen. The Mo 4d energies were of typical
values assigned to the 2H−MoS2 phase as well as to Mo
6+ related to
the existence of oxidation of Mo in the surface oxide, MoO3. Sulfur 2p
binding energies were consistent with the existence of sulfur in two
diﬀerent oxidation states, most likely from the species S and S2−. In the
case of few-layer MoS2 obtained following Coleman’s liquid exfoliation
method35 and ﬁltered through a microporous membrane, the 2H−
MoS2 phase was preserved but the intensity of the peaks related to
Mo6+ was strongly diminished, suggesting that the exfoliation
treatments removes the oxide present and hinders its formation.
Sulfur binding energies were mainly found in agreement with the S2−
oxidation state for sulfur. The XPS results for the composite few-layer
MoS2/CNTs are discussed in the SI.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
CW EPR Preliminary Results. CW EPR spectra of the
powdered pristine bulk (multilayer) and exfoliated (few-layer)
MoS2 samples were recorded at room temperature in order to
observe the likely changes that the treatment could exert on the
electronic structure of the chalcogenides. Figure 1 shows a very
signiﬁcant change in the spectra after the exfoliation treatment
of the MoS2. Both signals are normalized in intensity in order
to allow comparison of the line-shape. The diﬀerence in
intensities of both spectra, normalized by weight of material, is
on the order of 200 times greater (not shown) for the
exfoliated samples, suggesting a much higher concentration of
defects in the exfoliated sample.
The pristine material spectrum is composed, uniquely, by a
relatively narrow asymmetric signal of characteristic g value at
2.005 that has been observed previously and ascribed to sulfur-
coordinated defects (thio-Mo5+).26 These defects are most
likely located (sulfur coordinated or sulfur and oxygen
coordinated defects) at low symmetry sites and interstitial
sulfur.27,38,39 It is worth noting, here, that this signal can be
considered as characteristic of the layered chalcogenide
structures because of the lack of this signal in other nonfaceted
morphologies such as MoS2 nanotubes.
26,40−43
In the case of the spectrum of the exfoliated sample, one can
see that it consists of three diﬀerent signals. A broad low
intensity resonance at g = 2.042, a sharp and nearly symmetric
resonance at g = 2.003, and a broad axial resonance with g⊥ =
1.942 and gII = 1.907. Compared to the multilayer sample, the
nearly symmetric line is slightly shifted to higher magnetic ﬁeld
in the region near the free electron (ge) value and can be
attributed to the same defects with slightly altered structure.
The signal at g = 2.042 can be assigned to paramagnetic sulfur
in short chains stabilized in the structure of the poorly
crystalline MoS2 in accordance with previously reported g
values.27,38,39,44
The axial signal observed at higher magnetic ﬁelds that
appeared after the exfoliation treatment possesses very close g
values to those that have been previously reported for Mo5+
Figure 1. Mass-normalized EPR spectra of the (red line) exfoliated
MoS2 and (black line) bulk MoS2.
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oxygenated species in amorphous or unsupported sulﬁdes (g =
1.94 and 1.89)38 and oxo-Mo5+ bonding in ﬁnely divided bulk
chalcogenides (g = 1.91)25 or attributed to Mo5+ atoms (g =
1.940, 1.924, 1.895) in environments with axial symmetry that
could be promoted by lamellar structure.39
These values and assignments are in very good agreement
with the expected changes in the chalcogenide upon the
exfoliation treatment where a decrease in the particle size takes
place and many Mo−S bonds can be destroyed causing
unsaturated Mo atoms to form oxo-Mo5+ bonds. The
assignment is further supported by the XPS results (Supporting
Information) where the presence of Mo5+ was detected, and no
quantiﬁable Mo3+ was observed. Moreover, Bruce Averill et al.45
surveyed Mo3+ with S-donors, and found g values above and
below 2, supporting the resonances interpretation as arising
from Mo5+.
In order to increase the electronic conductivity and
mechanical stability of the 2H phase for a better electro-
chemical performance, the powder was mixed with super
puriﬁed (<5% wt % Fe catalyst) carbon nanotubes (Unydim)
and diluted in NMP. The resultant composite ink was spread
on a nonconductive membrane and its EPR spectra were
recorded. Not only do the CNTs increase electronic
conductivity but they can also physically prevent the restacking
of the few-layer MoS2 and agglomeration of nanoparticles.
46,47
In Figure 2, the intensity-normalized EPR spectra of the
exfoliated MoS2/CNTs composite, and the CNT starting
material, are shown. Several measurements were carried out in
diﬀerent orientations by rotation of the EPR tube, and no
notable changes were found. In the composite spectrum one
can clearly observe resonances at similar spectral positions as
exfoliated MoS2 with a signal at g = 2.0049 and a weak signal at
g = 1.9822. This weak signal can be related to the shoulder
observed in the few-layer MoS2 spectra at similar g value from
which no clear information can be inferred. No evidence of the
resonance attributed to oxo-Mo5+ defects or restacking faults
can be observed in the composite spectra.
The super puriﬁed CNTs signal at g = 2.0744 shows a
Dysonian-like line shape as expected for highly conductive
carbon nanotubes, originating from electrons delocalized over
the conducting domains of nanotube walls.48 This signal shape
is almost identical to that previously reported by Adhikari et
al.49 for neon irradiated carbon nanotubes and explained as
arising from the deconvolution of four components, two
located at extreme g values (g < 1.75 and g > 2.25) and the
others in the g = 2.0 region. Those in the vicinities of ge are
related to either amorphous carbon or conductive delocalized
electrons. The conductivity is observed to increase with the
irradiative creation of defects, and the line shape evolves
agreeing well with the measured spectra in Figure 2. It is worth
noting that divacancy defects originating upon irradiation
possess an electron spin state of S = 1 and produce an EPR
signal at g = 4.0,49 and these have been also observed in our
sample (SI Figure S2).
In Situ/In Operando Electrochemical Measurements.
A 4 mm quartz EPR tube was used as the case to assemble the
cell. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the three-electrode
conﬁguration used in the measurements, discussed in detail in
the Experimental Section. One important point to notice is the
positioning of the counter and reference electrodes away from
the region introduced into the resonator so that no counter-
generated products could aﬀect the obtained spectra.31,33 The
wires were placed inside the quartz tube, dipping their tips in
0.25 cm3 of electrolyte, previously, added.
The in operando EPR spectra were collected at several steps
during the electrochemical cycling allowing a real-time
observation of signal evolution. In order to avoid parasitic
chemical reactions taking place inside the test cell that could
cause changes in the recorded spectra and lead to erroneous
interpretation of them, time dependent measurements were
carried out. No evidence of important changes in the spectra
was found (see SI Figure S3). It should be stressed that the in
situ EPR electrochemical cell, compared to those previously
reported for batteries,34 was made from widely available and
fairly inexpensive materials as well as being of a very simple
design, which allows it to be used to study active battery
materials with relative ease.
It is known that upon discharge on ﬁrst cycle of half cells,
organic electrolytes generally decompose forming the so-called
Figure 2. Normalized room temperature EPR spectra of the exfoliated
MoS2−CNTs composite (red line) on a nonconductive membrane
and the bare carbon nanotubes (black line).
Figure 3. Picture (left) and schematic (right) of the utilized in situ
electrochemical cell.
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solid electrolyte interface (SEI). In the case of MoS2, it is
accepted that this interface is usually formed below 0.8 V vs
Na/Na+.17 In spite of the formation of the SEI layer generally
taking place during the ﬁrst discharge (depending on the
potential window and electrolyte used), the analytic compar-
ison of the ﬁrst cycles of both diﬀerent materials in the same
electrolyte and conditions vs metallic Na anode provides
information on the very ﬁrst reactions that take place between
the active material and the charge carriers (Na+) and can show
the main diﬀerences in electrochemical behavior as well as the
diﬀerence in reversible sodium extraction which is our aim
herein. Both reversible capacities (amount of Na+ extracted at
the end of the ﬁrst charge in both half cells) are inﬂuenced by
SEI formation which will be diﬀerent in the few-layer MoS2
compared to its composite with CNTs because of their
diﬀerent morphology and conductivity.
It is worth noting here that the very low intensity of the EPR
spectra generated by radicals in diﬀerent organic electrolyte
solvents does not allow their clear measurement at room
temperature and obliges the measurements to be carried out at
low temperatures. This would interfere with the correct
electrochemical behavior of the cell by decreasing the Na+
mobility.50 Hence, the electrochemistry was analyzed under
suitable conditions of temperature (RT) and no important
contribution of those radicals could be inferred from the in
operando spectra and, therefore, the signals arising are most
probably exclusively due to the solid-state defects and/or
paramagnetic ions referred to in the Introduction. In the case of
the additive, poly(vinyl diﬂuoridene) powder (Aldrich), used as
binder, it gave no EPR signal, which is consistent with previous
results obtained by others.51,52
Galvanostatic cycling and EPR spectroscopy of electrodes
composed of few-layer MoS2 (Ex-MoS2), composite few-layer
MoS2 with carbon nanotubes (Ex-MoS2/CNTs), and multilayer
MoS2 with carbon nanotubes (ML-MoS2/CNTs) were carried
out vs Na.
Electrochemical Properties of MoS2. Some mechanistic
hypotheses for the electrochemical sodiation of chalcogenides
have previously been proposed. More precisely, the multilayer
MoS2 sodiation reaction has been proposed and de-
scribed14,15,17 as a phase transition during Na insertion from
the 2H phase to the trigonal 1T when the number of Na atoms
per formula unit is in the range 0.5 to around 1.1. These
reactions generally take place in the range 2.6 to 0.4 V vs Na/
Na+. The further sodiation mechanism is described as a
conversion reaction where 1T-NaMoS2 can be partially
transformed into nanoparticulate Mo(0) embedded in a Na2S
matrix. The sodiation reaction up to x ≈ 1.0 has been
determined to be nearly reversible (since it creates some
distortion in the structure)14,53 unlike the conversion reaction
on further sodiation14,15,54 due to microstrains that yield crystal
structure distortions.
In general, the overall reaction can be described in the
following insertion process:17
+ + → <
+ −
x x xMoS Na e Na MoS ( 1)x2 2 (1)
and conversion reaction:
+ − + − → +
+ −
x xNa MoS (4 )Na (4 )e 2Na S Mox 2 2
(2)
In the case of monolayer MoS2, it has been theorized that a
stable adsorption of Na up to Na2MoS2 (i.e., twice the amount
of active sites for Na accommodation than in the multilayer
samples) occurs, doubling the charge capacity of the material
(theoretical capacity for monolayer MoS2 = 335 mAh/g)
throughout the mentioned potential window and yielding a
diﬀusion for Na+ 109 times faster at room temperature than that
of the multilayer MoS2.
55 However, the suggested more
extensive breaking of Mo−S bonds induced by sodium
intercalation above x = 1.0 can still be an important drawback,
even when there are more available adsorption sites.53 The
capacity values obtained for the few-layer MoS2 in conventional
conﬁgurations (i.e., Swagelok type cell) in Figure S4 are
consistent with an increased capacity compared to the
multilayer chalcogenide agreeing well with expectations for
few-layer MoS2 (ﬁrst discharge capacity at 0.85 V versus Na/
Na+ reached a capacity value of around 300 mAh/g that is a
value of x in NaxMoS2 of around 1.8). However, the reversible
capacity on the ﬁrst cycle is only around 30%, which is
consistent with previously reported electrochemical behavior
when using that cutoﬀ potential value due to the aforemen-
tioned structural changes, even though the material has been
previously exfoliated.
Nanostructuring of MoS2 can help to increase the miscibility
of both phases upon sodiation due to the very short diﬀusion
distances for the Na ions. As a result, the galvanostatic curves of
few-layer MoS2 do not show several extended plateaus, showing
sloping curves instead.54,56 In this case, however, the potential
at which the ﬁrst pseudoplateau takes place during discharge is
higher than that reported for the multilayer MoS2, and this may
be due to the higher diﬀusion of Na for few-layer MoS2 and
lower diﬀusion barrier energies.55 The few-layer MoS2 in
operando EPR measurements showed irreversible changes and
are discussed in the SI (Figures S5, S6, and S7). In order to
avoid this nonreversible behavior and for the sake of
comparison, the experiment was also carried out with a
composite made up of exfoliated MoS2 and carbon nanotubes.
Electrochemical Properties of Few-Layer MoS2/CNTs
Composite. Figure 4 shows the EPR spectra of in operando
Ex-MoS2/CNTs composite electrochemical cell and the
obtained galvanostatic curves for the ﬁrst cycle of the composite
against sodium as well as the g = 2.001 EPR signal intensity
(obtained by double integration) for the measured potential
steps. The EPR spectra are composed of a strongly asymmetric
signal centered at g = 2.001 that can be explained as arising
from S−Mo5+ defects and a very weak and poorly deﬁned signal
at g = 1.954 attributed to oxo-Mo5+ and stacking defects.27 In
this case, however, in contrast to Figure 2, the more intense
EPR signal shows a slight shift to higher magnetic ﬁeld that can
be attributed to a change of spin−orbit coupling derived from
direct contact of the composite with the platinum foil current
collector electrons in contrast with the signal of Figure 2 where
the sample was powdered and without any current collector.
This resonance shows a very strong asymmetry since the
amplitude of the positive part of the signal is much higher than
that of the negative (see SI Figure S8 for magniﬁcation). The
asymmetry produces a clear Dysonian line shape and is directly
related to the nature of the increased conductivity of the
material and its eﬀective grain size57 compared to the pure few-
layer MoS2. This change can be related to the interaction with
the CNTs that prevent restacking and agglomeration, which is
consistent with the lower intensity and poorly deﬁned signal at
g = 1.954, related to these defects, suggesting that the addition
of CNTs decreases the restacking faults. In the range from open
circuit voltage to 1.47 V vs Na/Na+ range (Figure 4, D) there is
a strong decrease in the signal intensity at g = 2.001 that
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coincides with the initial potential drop. During this range of
potential the material sodiation has barely started, and the x
value in NaxMoS2 is only x = 0.19. After this range, a voltage
plateau starts with an average potential value of 1.39 V as can be
observed in the ﬁrst derivative of the galvanostatic curve (SI
Figure S9). This plateau is related to the insertion reaction of
Na into MoS2 that undergoes a second order phase transition
from molybdenite (2H−MoS2) to NaxMoS2 for 0.5 < x < 1.0 (x
< 2 for monolayer chalcogenide).14,17 Throughout this range,
the EPR signal intensity continues to slowly decrease up to 1.0
V, approximately (x ≈ 0.75). The decrease in intensity, up to
77.1%, can be described as arising from the aforementioned
process for few-layer MoS2. Indeed, the fact that the signal
intensity decreases weakly after 1.0 V vs Na/Na+, reveals the
relationship between the initial strong decrease in intensity and
the higher conductivity of the composite reﬂected in the
Dysonian line shape (Figure S8A), which can be attributed to
the lower quantity of restacking faults and the synergic eﬀect of
the carbon nanotubes. The calculated asymmetry degree (A/B)
of the Dysonian line shape upon discharging can be observed in
Figure S10. It shows nearly constant values of ∼2.1 until a
strong increase below 1.5 V vs Na/Na+. The increase grows
faster after 1.0 V vs Na/Na+ ﬁnding a maximum value of ∼3.2
for 0.5 V vs Na/Na+ and, then, decreasing to ∼2.5 at the cutoﬀ
potential value. This eﬀect can be attributed to changes in the
conductivity of the probed spins (σspin) upon sodium insertion,
since both parameters are proportional (A/B ∝ σspin).
58,59 This
is in good agreement with the fact that valence electrons from
the intercalant atoms are donated to the MoS2, the transition to
the metallic trigonal 1T phase and the ﬁnal distortion and
exfoliation that occurs when further Na incorporation (eq 2)
takes place through a conversion reaction mechanism (solid
state Na diﬀusion more likely than Na adsorption) so that Na2S
and Mo are formed.40,55 In fact, Dysonian lines only appear
when the sample thickness is fairly approximated or greater
than the skin depth δ.60 The skin depth can be deﬁned as the
distance between the particle surface and an inner point where
the eddy currents reach a value of I0/e (where I0 is the surface
current density and e is Euler’s number), and it is at this depth
where the electrons are expected to be the origin of the signal.
Hence, the given contribution from the conduction electron
paramagnetic resonance (CEPR) signal can be derived from
changes in the composite line shape. There is an evident loss in
signal intensity (Figure 4D), when the potential reaches around
0.2 V that can be attributed to a decrease in the density of spins
derived from the ﬁnal reduction of molybdenum centers at very
low potential and the SEI formation. When the curve reaches
the cutoﬀ potential of 0.05 V vs Na/Na+, the x value was 3.14
and therefore the discharge capacity was around 525 mAh g−1.
With regard to the signal at g = ∼1.95, Figure 4A,B shows
that it does not follow a clear trend. However, its weak intensity
makes it diﬃcult to infer many other details from the line
shape. Despite the fact that its weakness makes the line shape
ill-deﬁned, the g value allows us to tentatively assign this
resonance to either originating from stacking faults with a
diminished quantity compared to that of the pure MoS2 due to
the synergic eﬀect of the added carbon nanotubes, or arising
from a small amount of hydrated pentacoordinated Mo5+ due
to the closeness of the perpendicular g component to that
previously reported in the literature.61
The galvanostatic curve upon charge (Figure 4E) does not
show any extended plateau. However, in the potential range
1.5−2.0 V, the curve describes a pseudoplateau that has been
previously related to the extraction of sodium atoms from the
host material. Prior to this pseudoplateau, Mo and Na2S formed
in the conversion reaction during discharge (eq 2) has been
partially converted, and reformation of MoS2 takes place.
17,62
Figure 4. (A) In operando EPR spectra of few-layer MoS2/CNTs
composite for discharge obtained upon the battery cycling. (B) as of
(A) for charge. (C) Maximization of ﬁrst and last discharge and charge
spectra in order to facilitate the observation of the undergone changes
in the resonance lines. (D) Galvanostatic cycling proﬁle of discharge of
in situ Ex-MoS2/CNTs composite cell versus Na. Normalized EPR
signal intensity at g = 2.001. (E) as of (D) for charge.
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The in operando EPR spectra of the signal at g = 2.001, upon
charging of the cell, shows a very slight decrease in intensity up
to 1.2 V, and then, an increase that continues at an almost
constant rate between 1.5 V and around 2.2 V. The poorly
reversible initial reformation of Mo(0) and Na2S into MoS2 can
be related to the slight decrease in intensity, whereas the
subsequent increase in intensity can be related to the
pseudoplateau observed in Figure 4E, where the main
extraction reaction takes place, and then, molybdenum starts
undergoing reoxidation toward Mo5+.
Between 2.0 V and around 2.5 V the value of intensity stays
nearly constant and increases, again, very strongly in the range
2.5 to 2.75 V vs Na/Na+, whereas the asymmetry degree
(Figure S8) decreases suddenly at around 2.25 V, and slowly
decreases in the range 2.5 to 2.75 V. Given that the asymmetry
degree is proportional to the conductivity of the probe
electrons and the intensity proportional to the number of
spins, this behavior can be interpreted as being related to the
ﬁnal stage in the formation of the MoS2 small particles most
probably with a higher degree of amorphousness, extra
exfoliation, and/or increased interlayer space where Mo5+
defects can be more easily, reversibly, produced. Therefore,
apart from the aforementioned synergic eﬀects, the increase in
the eﬀective grain size can be directly connected to the better
conductivity in the composite promoted by the highly
conductive electrical links between few-layer MoS2 particles
created by CNTs acting as “bridges”, which supports the
improved reversibility of the electrochemical processes that take
place upon sodiation and desodiation. The electrochemical
properties of the composite are further studied in the SI 9
(Figures S11 and S12).
Summarizing, the analysis from EPR, while discharging,
identically to the in operando for the pure Ex-MoS2 (Figures S5
and S6), the signal intensity of the of the signal centered at g =
2.001 decreases upon sodiation and no other signal arises
during discharge, but interestingly, the signal was recovered
during the charging stage, even though the cutoﬀ potential was
0.05 V vs Na/Na+, giving rise to a reversible process. The
electrochemical processes that occur can be related to the
increase in the degree of asymmetry (A/B) of the Dysonian line
shape while decreasing in signal intensity upon sodiation, and
the opposite behavior occurs upon desodiation.
In order to assess the further reversible sodiation of the
subsequent cycles, an in operando EPR measurement was
carried out during the ﬁrst cycles of the composite material.
The electrochemical test consisted of a cyclic voltammetry
(CV) carried out at 0.05 mV s−1 to control the potential
variation while the current response and EPR spectra were
recorded. In Figure 5, the evolution of the spectra can be seen
as well as the cyclic voltammograms and the obtained
normalized intensity for the resonances as a function of
potential.
The 0 V spectra displayed a resonance at g = 2.007 that can
be attributed to the aforementioned S-Mo5+ defects. There was
no clear signal at g = 1.954, which reﬂects some sample
variability. The resonances on monitoring of the spectra while
varying the potential showed behavior very similar to that
previously observed during the galvanostatic cycling, although
did not present as intense degree of asymmetry. This lower
asymmetry degree can be explained as a result of the lower
current implied in the electrochemical processes since the
potential is now the ﬁxed parameter unlike during the
galvanostatic cycling where a higher current was the constant
Figure 5. In operando EPR spectra of the Ex-MoS2/CNTs composite
vs Na of the 1st and 2nd cycles (top plots). Cyclic voltammograms of
the 1st (black line) and 2nd (red line) cycles (middle plot) and plot of
the normalized EPR intensity of the resonances at diﬀerent voltage
values for charge and discharge (bottom plot).
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parameter. It can be inferred from the in operando data of
Figure 5 that there is a reversible trend in the variation of the
signal intensity of the observed resonance which decreases
upon sodium intercalation and increases upon sodium
extraction. The fact that this trend was not constant for the
whole potential range suggests that the Na+ adsorption on the
related defects was potential dependent and its gradient was
higher for the range around 3.0 V to 1.0 V vs. Na/Na+ whereas
in the range around 1.0 V to 0.05 V vs. Na/Na+ it was nearly
constant. This was consistent with the previously observed
trend in the galvanostatic experiment and the above
explanation. Upon the ﬁrst discharge (Figure 5), the signal
intensity (proportional to density of spins) decreased below
45% of the initial value and was totally recovered when the
potential value reached the original open circuit potential
(OCP) and was further increased when the CV oxidative
branch went further up to 3.0 V. This suggests that the
oxidative potential creates defects responsible for the EPR
signal at a concentration higher than the initial amount.
Furthermore, it can be observed for the second discharge
that the ﬁnal value of signal intensity was even lower than the
ﬁrst discharge (by around 36%) even though the starting
intensity value was higher. This implies that the defect’s
creation/neutralization mechanism was not related to the
reversible capacity loss but, on the contrary, related to the
increase in charge capacity during the ﬁrst cycles.
■ CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a cell that allows use for in operando EPR
electrochemical measurements. The results for few-layer MoS2
suggest that the mechanism of sodiation is established by ﬁrst
decreasing the density of Mo5+ defects at low symmetry sites,
and even though the obtained speciﬁc capacity is higher than
that of the multilayer chalcogenide, this process shows low
reversibility for this material. The composite of few-layer MoS2
and single walled carbon nanotubes shows reversible behavior
due to the enhanced conductivity and synergic eﬀects produced
between the carbonaceous material and the few-layer
chalcogenide. The achieved stark electronic linking between
nanoparticles allows a good cycling stability even at low cutoﬀ
potential, improving the obtained speciﬁc capacity and energy
density. The composite shows reversible EPR spectra where
high conductivity electrons related to the Mo5+ paramagnetic
centers can be observed, which may be responsible for the fast
adsorption mechanism. Moreover, the reversible EPR spectra
implies the adsorption and desorption of Na+ ions on the Mo5+
defects or their neutralization during the sodiation process and
subsequent creation upon extraction.
Further development of in operando electrochemical EPR
will help us to understand more deeply many of the complex
issues regarding electrochemical energy storage, allowing reach
of the higher capacities demanded by today and future society.
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